
Table A

COMPARISON 0F SPACEBORNE, AIRBORNE, AND GROUND-BASED SURVEILLANCE

SATELLITE SURVEILLANCE

Strengtbs 1Wcaknesses

" large swept area in a short period of time

" large field of view

" flot lîiited by line of sight restrictions

" centralized .ground infra-structure can be located in
area of choice

" no territorial restrictions

a coverage restricted to territoiy under orbit

*long re-visit time

*sensors have high initial cost cannot be repaired
on orbit and cannot be moditied

" predictable fliht gath, difficuit and expensive ta
alter once esta lislied

" difficuit to generate high prime power on orbit
without use of nuclear reactars

*complex command and contrai

*information miust be remioted for decision miaking

AIRCRAFI' SURVEILLANCE

Strengtbs Weakncsses

" can generate relatively high power Ievels

" çquipment can be modified and maintained relatively
casily

" mature technology, littie risk in system performance

" components less costly titan space qualified ones

" flexible and manoeuvrable, can fly below cloud caver

* line-of-siaht restrictions far supýerior ta those at
round be installations, good look-down low level

Earget detection capabîlity

" sensors display and decision making or information
can be remoted

" carrnage of large antenna structures cumlbersomie

" requires basing and infra-structure close ta
operating areas for rapid respanse

" relatively short mission durations, requires a
large number of resources for continuaus cavet-age

" subject to territorial limitations

" manpower intensive

GROUND-BASED SURVEILLANC

strengths Weaknesses

*ver>' ii power levels possible

" vezy long rang osbe-ihdrc aht
elevatc -ne ssil ihdre aht

" can utilize ionospheric bounce ta increase ranges
well beyond line-of-sight

* can utilize verv large antenna structures, provides
frequene>' flexibilit>'

" system can bc manned for real tîme dîspla>' and
décision making, or information can bc remoted

" equipment can be modified and maintained

" componients are lems costl>' titan for airborne or
spacéborne applications

e line-of-siaht limitations reduces the ability ta detect
low targel's ( minimized by siting on high ground, which
can cause lagistie difficulty)

" inflexible geographically once installed

" most convenient to be at least senii-permanently loeated
in the area ta be covered

" manpower and infrastructure intensive

a vuinerable to attack


